DECEMBER 2019

UP & COMING

HOLIDAY EVENT DETAILS
A new drug is hitting the streets of San Paro, will you be able to resist the scourge that is...
"Holiday Cheer?" Those brave enough to try and resist the hallucinogenic properties of
this powerful drug and fight to keep the kids safe from all that is merry can head to Beacon
straight away! Be on the lookout for the Prince of Pushers... The Nutcracker Prince, with
his "snow ball" launcher full of "Holiday Cheer." Will you become dosed and join his army
of tweaking Nutcrackers, or fight valiantly to keep this menace off the streets? Either way
you'll be earning new rewards!
For more details visit the link below:

MORE DETAILS

HIGHLIGHTS
UNREAL 3.5 ENGINE UPGRADE (APB 2.1)
As of October, our CEO has been posting weekly updates on the Engine Upgrade to our
forums. He tries to do this every Saturday once development has completed all their tasks
for the week. You can see how many issues have been identified and fixed so far including
some screenshots.
If you want to keep track of progress, you can visit the link below:

ENGINE UPGRADE PROGRESS

DATA CENTER MIGRATION
You may recall in May, one of our legacy contracts was coming up for expiration, so we
moved those servers. And in November, our last legacy networking contract came up for
renewal, so we were able to finally close that agreement and move to several new
locations.
This process is necessary to consolidate worlds and build out local district servers for
better latency in the game. We are now running data centers on both the West and East
Coast of the US. Unfortunately, due to several issues, our European data center is not yet
online. This means all EU players are currently running off servers hosted in New York,
and the latency is higher than normal. We are working as fast as we can to get this
cleared up.
As compensation, we have been giving all players Premium since the network move. We
will continue to extend Premium till all servers are back to normal.
If you want to keep track of progress, you can visit the link below:

NETWORK MIGRATION PROGRESS

ARMAS STEALS & DEALS

THE NEW BLOOD MOON PRESET COLLECTION AVAILABLE NOW!
PC Players can now collect all three Blood Moon preset clothing designs on ARMAS:
Dragon, Unicorn, and Wolf. Included in this clothing bundle are all seven decals that were
used in the design of these clothing sets. So the budding clothing designer in you can
stretch their legs and make some fun stuff for yourself! Going forward all preset clothing
bundles will include the decals for you to work with.

UGLY HOLIDAY SWEATER BUNDLE AVAILABLE MONDAY!
Our community has designed some truly ugly holiday sweaters, and some so bad they're
good. We are making them available to you this Monday, December 23! Pick up these
monstrosities from the following designers on the ARMAS store:
IAngelDustI
Kissaki
Pinkl
Swibbiz
Vivenka
DogeFish
ROXL
Also included are some Ugly Holiday Sweaters designs by Little Orbit and the decals used
to make these sweaters. This 10-sweater bundle will bring that festive spirit to your game!
Available for a limited time on PC!

FAIRY WINGS AND SOLDIER HAT AVAILABLE MONDAY!
Round out your "Holiday Cheer" ensemble and take home the hottest items this holiday
season. The Fairy Wing and Soldier Hat are now available on the ARMAS store for PC
players. These items will complete your holiday outfits and let you relive the magic of
Sugar Plum Fairies dancing in your head and trying to murder you. What could be better?

HALLOWEEN ITEMS LEAVING ARMAS MID-JANUARY
The Halloween 2019 - All Items and Halloween Classics bundle will be leaving the
ARMAS store on January 15th. Be sure to pick these items up before they are retired for a
long while.
SHOP ARMAS

